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Authoritative and expert, the New York Mining Age is relied upon for guidance by more B

mining stock investors than all other mining-financi- al newspapers fl
in the United States combined H

,. It is a popular, champion of the "square deal" for the legions of investors in this country and abroad, who put their money H
, into mining securities. H

5 The Mine The Company The Market Independent and Dependable Advise H
V news from the mine stopes, the mills, smel- - Fearless and free, the Mining Age is not subsidized by adver- -

L ters and metal markets translated into the plain language of dol- - Users or by "interests." It curries no favors. "A spade is a H
lars and cents. spade," always. The subscribers support this newspaper. That is H

1 company conditions dissected bv experts. why 10c per issue' or $5 per year' is cliarsed; it is not a free H"house" organ. Dependable expert advice is cheap at $5 per year;
5 Last, but far from least, the pulse of the market the mining "free advice is always worth what you pay for it and no more." H
B shares market is correctly diagnosed by the editor himself. Think that over. H

j What you will find every Saturday in the NEW YORK MINING AGE 1
I . all for 1 Oc per week I
E 1 The mining shares markets all of them 4 Question Box for Investors; about twen- - 5 The official price range, etc., every day,
p San Francisco, New York, Boston, ty columns weekly. Conceded to be the of all the mining issues traded in on the M

1
U Salt Lake, Toronto,',Pittsburg, Philadel- - JT"mines Z? JESS ??? YtrY Cur? S"1?!,

Oils.
the indus- - M

phia; all the quotations, together with for iive issues as, well as quiescent - HI spicy analytic digests by the editor. ones. If you have any "cats or dogs" 6 Facts and Opinions snappy and concise
I . in the old family trunk, the "Q. B." de- - on the active mining stocks. Includes M
I 2 Frc3h news from the Mines, the mills partment will shed some light on them. their essential statistics, dividend rec- -

I and Mexi- - n nas made money or saved money for ords, etc.smeiters, throughout Nevada,
h . . . . . many an investor or would-b- e investor. M

f ' ' c0 4ta ' Alontana untano etc- - It any puzzling riddle of any of 7 " A treasure trove of hu- -

T the mining stocks, the shares markets, man interest anecdotes mostly of thet 3The ,atest metal markets' and what tlfy the ways and machinery of trading, and big men who have "made" the miningJ portend to the mining investor especial- - it is freely used by nearly all subscrib- - industry. Not romance, but as readable
I ly copper, and silver, lead and zinc. ers. and enjoyable as the best of light fiction. '.H

72 fine the Mining Age seeks to fulfill the wants of investors as discerned by the Editor I
during .his fifteen years' contact with the many thousands of mining stock investors. m

J If you are one of the army of investors in mining shares "m ,i
1

)
Protect and Insure Your Investment i

II "
K

I 52 Weeks' Subscription, $5 Address I
I 10 Weeks' Trial Subscription, $1 The New York Mining Age I

27 William St., New York 1; j Write for a free sample copy

Kl


